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THE GOVERNMENT 
CHANGE TO BE MADE 

ON NEXT THURSDAY
Priest Heads 

N. S. Fanners’ 
Association

WHO IS TO BE OUR QUEEN ?TO MAKE CHOICE OF 
MISS ST. JOHN FOR 

CARNIVAL TOMORROW
“Well,” said Mr. m 

Hiram Hornbeam to ” 
the Times reporter,
“we’ll sotm her Par
liament goin’ at Ot- 
taway—an’ the Legis
latin' up to Fred’icton 
—an’ you fellers ’ll be 
printin’ long speeches 
an’ leavin’ the noos out 
o’ the paper.*

“ But the speeches 
may be hot stuff," 
said the reporter.

“No,” said Hiram—
"we don’t git ’em like 
they used to be whin 
Hanlngton an’ Blair—
.an’ Stockton an’
A1 ward —an’ Pugsley 
an’ Tweedie—used to 
be talkin’ back to one •
another—an* holdin* meetin’s ’lection 
time. An’ they wasn’t a patch to the 
old fellers afore their time. No—we 
got some good talkers ylt—but they 
aint trained like the old-timers. If 
you’ll jist git out that there blue pencil 
when some feller wants to talk six 
columns an’ a half about what he 
thinks we orto do about puttin’ a cul
vert down on some by-road over 
Saddleback way, we’ll be much oblidged 
—yes, sir.” ______________
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Hon. W. E. Foster Then to 

Resign as PremierMORE THAN SEVENTY-FIVE LADIES NOW 
IN COMPETITION; ENTRIES ÇLOSE 

TOMORROW AT NOON

r
I-i !

0r . Will Take Place in Frederic
ton on Evening of Feb. 1, 
and Hon. P. J. Veniot wUl 
be Asked to Form New 
Administration — An An
nouncement After Meet
ing.

r . f
Candidates to Meet at the Arena Tomorrow 

Afternoon at 3 o’clock—Arena Passes to 
Prize Winners—Wife of Lieutenant-Governor 
to Head Board of Judges.

Father MacDonald of St. Peter’s 
Chosen President at Conven
tion in Yarmouth.

*
[V.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 26. — Rev. 
Father. R. L. MacDonald of St. Peter’s! 
Cape Breton, was chosen president of 
the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association 
last evening. Father MacDonald has 
been parish priest at St. Peter’s for 
twenty years and operates a farm 
there. He is secretary of the Cana
dian! Co-operative Wool Growers’ As
sociation, and secretary of the Farmets’ 
Co-operative Society. A. Fltsrandolph., 
Bridgetown, and P. H. Andrews, Cox- 
heath, were elected first and second 
viee-presidents, respectively. Other of
ficers are: Directors, D. M. Fraser, 
Pictou; Howard Osborne, Bridgewater ;• 
W. A. Filhnore, Amherst; Roderick 
Crac, Sydney Forks, and J. Howe Cox, 
Cambridge, Kings County; and fot 
county treasurer, C. P. B. Ryan. 
Truro.

Invitations are being issued today to 
ell the contestants to attend the big 
skating party at the Arena on Satur
day afternoon at three o’clock at which 
a committee of judges will select the 
lady who will bear the title of Miss 
St. John and who will represent this 
city in the Miss Canada competition. 
Upwards of eighty entries have already 
been received and it is hoped that a 
full attendance of the entrants will 
meet the judges.

According to arrangements made 
with the management of the Arena, the 
ice will be cleared between bands of all 
except the judges and the ladles who 
have been entered in the Carnival con
test and the selection of Miss St John 
and the girls who will receive second 
and third awards will be made.

Photographs of four more contest
ants are published in this issue. Candi
date No. 30 resides in the eastern sec
tion of the city; Candidate No. 31 
lives in the valley ; Candidate No. 32 
makes her home in Garden street while 
No. 38 is from the Southern section. 
Entries today number more’ than sev
enty-five.

i Following a meeting of the Provincial 
Government this morning Premier 
Foster announced that he would sub
mit his resignation to the Lieutenant- 
Governor at Fredericton the evening of 
Thursday, February 1, and on that date 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, now Minister of 
Public Works, would be sworn in as 
the new Premier. He said that an
nouncement of the new cabinet will be 
made after that ceremony has been 
completed.

All the members of the Government 
were present at the meeting today ex
cept Hon. J. E. Michaud of Edmon- 
ston, who was detained àt home 
through the death of his father. The 
other members will leave for their 
homes this afternoon.

The only pther business transacted 
at this morning’s meeting was a gen
eral discussion of matters brought up 
through the Premier’s resignation.

Hon. Mr. Veniot declined to make 
any statement regarding policy until 
after he had been sworn in as Premier.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Judges who will select “Miss Mont

real” from the 16 candidates elected by 
votes from the 28 contenders for tin; 
title will number five or seven and 
will be all prominent citizens of Mont
real. There will be no women on the 
selection committee. The men chosen 
will be both French and English and 
their names will be made public as 
soon as they are appointed, it being the

IN BUENOS AYREStm mata /"x CEI NEARER 10 
FREE TRADE IN 

THE EMPIRE

I
Col. H. C. Valera Wounded 

With Bomb, Killed With' 
Revolver Shot.

». *

V/.-I\ ! TO INVESTIGATE 
IRE- ATHLETES

Buenos Aires, Jan. 26—Lt. Col. H. 
C. Valera, who commanded the federal 
forces which put down the insurrection 
of ranch laborers in Patagonia last 
year, was assassinated yesterday by 
Kurt C. Wilckens, said to be an anarch
ist who came here from Amsterdam. 
According to the police, Wilchkens was 
deported from the U. S. to Amsterdam 
in 1920 as an undesirable alien.

It to alleged that as Colonel Valera 
was leaving his home Wilckens threw 
a bomb at him, the explosion of which 
only wounded the victhar: • whereupon 
Wilckens drew a revolt* bjd shot him.
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New Zealand Premier Wants 

British Goods Carried in 
British Ships Manned by 
British Seamen.

Only one more day for entries in St. John Times’ Competition, and 
contest has reached boiling point.

F=-= V

DOWNING STREETDusseldorf Scene Of 
Firing as Thysgen’s 

Return Is Celebrated
: pT wr

Wellington, N. Z, Jin. 26—(Canadien 
Press Cable, via Reuter’s)—At a meet
ing of bank officials here yesterday, 
Premier W. F. Massey referred to the 
question of imperial preference and 
said he did not know whether it would 
be possible eventually to go to the 
length of Instituting free trade 
the countries of the empire, 
he believed, however, that it would be 
possible to go .6 great deal nearer to 
it than had yet beep done.

Mr. Massey said he would like to see 
British goods carried in British ships 
manned by British seamen. He laid 
Stress on the point that there were op
portunities In New Zealand for invest
ment of huge sums of British capital.

Halifax Héars About It — 
Everett McGowan Breaks 
World’s Mile* Record for 
Indoor Skating, » Notable 
Performance.

PROMINENT 1"
IN FRATE§7<|AL 

ORGANIfaTTIONS

Ibert Co. 
nherst.

He*s»id-James Simpson, 
Man, Dead inCauses Anxiety ? 

Meeting of Full 
Cabinet

CANDIDATE NO. ic -
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CANDIDATE NO. 35. Halifax, N. S, Jan. 26.—That all 
athletes now under ban of the Mari
time Branch of. the A. A- A. of C. 
stood little chance of reinstatement 
was indicated following u session ejf- 
traordinew here yesterday of the regis
tration" committee of that body. The 
meeting refused applications asking 
that the followiing athletes be reinstat
ed: R. MacDonald, Antigonish; MiUer,
Marysville, N. B.; W. J. King, Lunen
burg; Del Sullivan and J. W. Mac- 
Lean, New Glasgow; Harry Thorne,
Pictou; Jimmy Hilton, Sprtnghill.

There are rumors here that an in
vestigation of the status of a large 
number of maritime athletes is con
templated by maritime athletic au
thorities.
Tonight's Hockey Match.

Tonight’s game in the N. B. & P. E.
I. Hockey League should produce some 
real hockey. Smarting from defeat by 
Sussex at the latter place last evening 
Fredericton realizes that this game 
practically settles their chances for the 
championship of this section of the 
league. A win for Fredericton and two 
defeats for Sussex would put them on 
even terms. St. John is also in the run
ning as they have lost only one game in 
the league. At present they are there
fore leading Fredericton.

For tonight’s game the locals will 
present a strong lineup Including 
Nicholson, McPhee, Taft, Howard, W.
McGowan, Montelth. Doyle, L. Mc
Gowan, and Short. This is considered 
to be a much stronger team than play
ed the Capitals and held them down to 
a two to one score for two periods In 
Fredericton last week.

With a good crowd at tonight’s game 
to cheer the team to victory it is hoped 
the game will prove 
locals.

Tt the request of Manager Jarvis,
Don Skinner will coach the St John’s 
team from the side lines. J. McGowan 
will handle the whistle which is a guar
antee of good clean hockey. Val Boud
reau, a former member of the St. Johh 
team, Is playing for Fredericton.
A Fine Performance.

Edmonton, Jan. 28—Breaking the 
world’s record for skating a mile on standing start.

French Hurrying in More Troop*—E**en Also 
Hot-bed—Long-time Occupation in View is 
Opinion of French Officials.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 36. — James 
Simpson, aged sixty-six, !» native of 
Albert County, N. B, deputy sheriff, 
jailer and court cries for Cumberland 
County, died at his home yesterday af
ternoon after an Illness extending, over 

He was widely known in

May Have/ to Revise Atti- 
ture Towards thé French 
Policy — Bonar Law Said 
to Favor Withdrawing the 
British fTroops from the 
Rhine.

two years, 
fraternal societies, prominent with the 
Oddfellows, Foresters, Orangemen and 
Knight Templars. He crossed the 
ocean six times on fraternal missions.

EX-POSTMASTER 
GOES UP FOR TRIAL

have been the signal for an attempted 
mobilization of secret organizations of 

in the Rhineland and the

(Canadian Press)
Dusseldorf, Jan. 26—Desultory rifle^ 

firing was in progress in various parts ^uh* 
of the city throughout last evening and One hundred thousand Ruhr workers
eeased at a late hour when French are said to be on strike today, or slight- 

. at a ««ej * ]y less than twenty per cent Of th<
cavalry and infantry cleared the streets,
At midnight Dusseldorf was outward- Meanwhile, the economic life of the 
ly calm. [region is practically at a standstill. The,

Two Germans were reported wound- p^ncb thus far, after two weeks of 
ed. This disturbance, which •started the occupation, have not been able to 
when a mob celebrated the return of get enough out of the Ruhr to meet 
fritz Thyssen by a two hour protest the expenses of their military opera- 
strike. That more persons were not tiens and to maintain their troops, 
hurt was due to the fact that the sen- “\ye are settling down for a long 
tries and patrols were under orders to occupation and are bringing railroad 
fire into the air and to shoot to kill men from southern France and miners 
only should the crowd refuse to break from Pas De Calais,” it was said offic

ially at headquarters, “Something must 
give or crack."Germany or France must 
yield, France must not.”

Aix La Chappelle, Jan. 26—All the 
newspapers here have been suppressed 
for three days by the Belgian occupa
tion authorities as a punishment for 
publication of as offensive address de
livered by a local German official.

men Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 26—George S. 
Armstrong, former postmaster of Ed
monton, was remanded, for trial yester
day on a charge of stealing from the 
local poet office between August 9 and 
Augüst 12,1919, money packages to the 
value of $50,000, consigned to the 
Merchants Bank branch at EdmOnton. 
He was released on the same bail, $40,- 
000, as that on which he has been held 
up to the present time.

CHATHAM TWIN 
LIGHTS TO BE

ABANDONED(Canadian Tress)
London, Jan. 26—The occupation of 

the Ruhr and the cognate question of 
tnaintaining or withdrawing the Brit
ish Cologne garrison were understood 
to be the chief topics of discussion at 
a full meeting of the cabinet today.

.While it was believed that the recent 
assurances given by Lord Crewe at 
Paris had been accepted as removing 
the likelihood of the recurrence of such 
incidents as the Lazenaur explusion, it 
was said that the whole situation was 
causing the government increasing anx
iety and that the time had come when, 
in the opinion of some of the cabinet 
members, the whole question of the 
British attitude toward the French 
policy must be reviewed, perhaps re
vised.

According to some of the political 
writers the cabinet is divided on this 
question, especially as regarels keeping 
the British troops In the Rhine zone.

It is reported that Premier Bonar 
Law favors thé return of the troops and 
that in this he is supported by several 
of his colleagues. Other members -of 
the cabinet are said to feel th»t with
drawal at this time would not bnly in
crease the tension by involving the 
substitution of a French garrison and 
removing a moderating influence upon 
the policy of the Paris Government, 
but would probably destroy the entente 
as well as cause injury to British com- 
cercial rights, for the control of the 
German export licenses would pass to 
the successors of the British garrison.

Some political writers hazarded a 
suggestion that, in view of the Com
plexity of the situation and the diver
gent opinions, Bonar Law would de
cide to do nothing at present and would 
await developments. At any rate, it 

not expected that the government 
would make a definite announcement.

Toronto, Jan. 26—France’s folly in 
seeking to make Germany pay by seiz
ing the Ruhr mines and forests was 
escored in striking fashion by Sir 
Robert Home in a speech at the Empire 
Club luncheon yesterday. Sir Robert 
was chancellor of the exchequer in the 
Lloyd George Government. His ref
erence to the outlook In Europe was 
rather pessimistic and the only hope he 
held out for the righting of things was 
for the peoples of the British Empire 
to stand staunchly together In peace as 
they had in war.

In a few sharp strokes he painted a 
dark picture of Europe. “Britain had 
lost most of her large customers and 
the smaller states of Europe, through 
l»ck of resources, were unable to buy 
from us. Germany was rapidly com
ing to the same condition, and Germany 
used to buy British goods to ^the

Chatham, Mass, Jan. 26—The pass
ing of the twin lights, which for several 
generations, have warned mariners 
-rounding Cape Cod, was formally an
nounced by the Lighthouse Bureau 
yesterday. On May 15, it was said, the 
Chatham twin beacons will be aban
doned and one fixed white light of 

will flash instead.

RECORD year for 
SNOW IN PORTLAND

.greater power Portland, Me, Jan. 26.—All records 
for snowfall in any one fnonth stow 
the Weather Bureau was established 
here more than forty years ago were 
brokèn yesterday, when, with a fall Of 
61/. inches overnight, the total for this 
month reached fifty-three inches. The 
previous record for a single month was 
fifty-one inches In February, 1898. 
There has been snow or rain on nine
teen days thus far this month.

"^Whenever the French rifles spoke, the 
populace scampered to cover. .A heavy 
rain which begah to fall at ten odock 
also dampened the bellicose ardor of 
the. German patriots.

The French, however, are under no 
Illusion as to the seriWOT» of the sit
uation, and two more army éorps art 
being rushed from AlSaCe Lorraine. 
Martial law may be declared immed
iately should there be any attempt to 
repeat the manffestations M last eve-

Phelix and
Pherdinand

'sauoux » wnjMW 
\ l*n wet new1 to 

WtWU ,
l XMWV.___ EUTCANDIDATES NO. 36. CANDIDATE NO. 32.

While it has been named a skating opinion „f the executive committee of 
party, it is not necessary that contest- the winter Sports that the original idea 
ants be on skates. As to costume, some of keeping the names of the judges 
suitable sport outfit is preferable, as secret would be impracticable and un- 
the selection of Miss Canada will be eatisfactory.
made in that manner, but it will not Members of the executive .committee 
be insisted upon on Saturday after- raet yesterday to discuss the beauty 
noon contests, those present at the Windsor
Mis* Rerfna Chosen. Hotel béing Donat Raymond, VernonMisfpe“ MiUer, nominee of the G. Cardy, J. Duchaatei de Montrouge, 

«t i i L,,n cplppted as Miss A* L. Caron and John J. Fitzgerald. Rotary Club, has kenselected as Mss ^ ^ judging of the candidates
Regina for the ^Montreal Winter La various cities for the “Miss
lva1’ r^omnLrina Urtileninr Canada” title, it was decided to have
spatch from Regina last evemn^ tkree out6ta„ding men bf the province

r Te; sssÆxtærvstzthe title of Miss Montreal. She is, jg being awajted by the execu-
/ shown wearing some very beautinu furs

worn at the fashion show here at the 4 ^fng the period janUary 29 to Feb-

ruary 2, the 15 candidates for “Miss 
Montreal” honors will he Invited by 
the selection committee to attend 
sporting functions, and the commit
tee’s decision will be formed at the sev
eral appearances of the contestants dur- 

Stir in Montreal.
ing that period. No propaganda work 
by the supporters of the rivals will be 
allowed during that time, to influence 
the selection of tiie winner.

Does Not Recant;
Does Not Resign

AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—Word has been 

received by. E. W. Mclnnis of the 
fourth year, University Col.ege. of the 
award to him by Prince Edward 
Island of the Rhodes Scholarship. He 
will leave in the fall for Oxford, where 
he will take up the study of modem 
history. _______ ____________________

/MUMr t>y auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rin« and Fitheriet. 
R. F. at apart, 
director of meteor, 
otogical eerviee.

STBS
road strike is still effective.
Essen Also a Hot-Bed,

Reports from other Ruhr cities Show 
that Dusseldorf and Essen are the main 
hot-beds of trouble. A serious out
break at Essen was averted only when 
General Fournier sent for Burgomaster 
Lather and showed him a military map 
of the city on which were four red cir
cles designating the location of the 
French and Belgian forces.

“Tell your people they must retro» 
from any attack upon our troops « 
we shall open fire upon the rest of the 
dty,” said General Fournier to the
burgomaster* , ,

The Dusseldorf disturbance centered 
around the Brledenbacher Hotel, which 
has been practically requisitioned for 
the French officers. The latter displayed 
much courage under the taunts and in
sults heaped upon them. One colonel 
disarmed his aide de camp who had 
drawn a revolver and was ready to fire 
upon the crowd.

“You wait for my orders before 
shooting,” the colonel told his aide. The 
latter reluctantly obeyed, but mutter- 
ed: “You win never make anything out it Witness in Halifax Case Says 
of these people unless they fear you.

The sentiment of this subaltern evi
dently has been accepted by higher 
officials and after this gathering of the 
thunderclouds there is apparent a re
solve to make It a real military occu-

P<MOILe Trocquer, the minister of pub
lic works, returned to Paris last even
ing. but General Meygand, Marshal 
Feck’s chief of staff, remained behind 
This gave rise to the report that he 
was to supplant General Dégouttions 
commanding general, but such a change 

officially denied at French head-

/LmiciMa

1
Rev. Dr. Grant of New York 

Church,. Sends. Reply, to 
Bishop Manning.

a win for thes;
Synopsis__The disturbance which was

over the Bay of Fundy yesterday morn
ing, is now centred near Sable Island 
anci a trough of low pressure extends 
from the Great Lakes to New Mexico. 
Heavy falls of snow and sleet have oc
curred over the Maritime Povlnces ac
companied by gales and light snow is 
falling again today in portions of On
tario.

Forecasts:

indoor ice, Everette McGowan, St. Paul, 
last night accomplished the feat in 
2241-2 at the wintercarnival.

The former record was 2.35. Timing 
was'by railway watch inspectors and 
the track surveyed by the city engineer, 
ten laps making the mile, and it

New York, Jan. 26—Rev. Dr. Percy 
Stickney Grant, rector of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the Ascension, 
whose recent sermons denying the 
divinity of Christ, brought from Bishop 
William T. Manning a demand that he 
recant or resign, has replied to the 
bishop with a long- letter quoting ec
clesiastical authorities for the state
ments he made, and concluding:—“If 
at any time I have seemed to express 
myself cruedly, I sincerely regret it.”

Dr. Grant neither recanted nor offer
ed to resign his rectorship.

was a

exhibition in September. »
-While invitations to attend tomor

row’s skating party at the Arena 
will be addressed to all the con
testants entered by this even
ing, those whose entries are re
ceived between tonight and Saturday 
at noon will not expect to receive the 
personal Invitation, but are asked 
through The Times to attend.

The management of the Arena an
nounced this mqming that they would 
present to each of the prize-winners in 
the Carnival Oveen Contest a season’s 
pass for the Arena.

ux ui four ladies and three

Fair and Cold,
Maritime—Northwest to north winds, 

and cold- ICE PACK 18 MILES WIDE IS
REPORTED OFF CAPE RACE

gradually decreasing, clearing
* Gulf and North Shore—Local snow 
today then clearing, continued cold.

New England—Snow late tonight or 
Saturday. Warmer, moderate north
west, shifting to east and southeast 
winds.

Toronto, Jan. 26—Temperatures:

Big was

ADMITTED THE 
SHOT THAT WAS 
DEATH TO CORKUM

of Barricade of Sydney and North Sydney Harbors 
Message From P. E. I. Car Ferry.

DangerPortrait For Prince. Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
interest in the “Misa

Montreal” contest was intensified yes
terday by the announcement of the 
Winter Sports Committee that arrange- 

: merits had been made to have the win- 
(Continued on page 9, fourth column)

2838Prince Rupert .. 32 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 2
Winnipeg ..............*8
Sault Ste. Marie 8 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. . 20
Halifax ..................26
St. Johns, Nfld. . 22
Detroit ..................32

20

gentlemen was named today, headed by 
Mrs Pugsley, wife of Lieutenant-Gov
ernor William Pugsley, to make the 
selection of the prize-winners.

Halifax. N. S„ Jan. 26—(By Canadian Press)—News 
great ice field in the Gulf off Cape Race came yesterday in a wire
less message from Captain Berlin of the steamer Caimmona which 
reported being caught in the pack north of Cape Race. He sa d 
the ice was heavily packed and extended north and south in a field 
eighteen miles across, east to west. His message was tuned at two 
o'clock yesterday afternoon and gave his position as latitude 
48:02. longitude 49:15, »n the eastern edge of the pack.

A message from Captain Read of the N. B.-P. E. Island car 
ferry, said extraordinary ice conditions prevailed and predicted 
that Sydney and North Sydney harbors would be barricaded with- 

few days. The Stanley is still off Ingonish in the ice pack but

344636Munroe Said He Did Not 162018
143414Intend to Shoot. 82422

„ e 4 e •:••••• w • * • • 014
♦812Halifax, N. S, Jan. 26—“I was the 

(hat fired that shot!” This declar
ation was made by Allister Munroe 
to Captain Jacob Kramp at. the liter’s 
place on Water street oil the day after 
the Corkum murder, last Halloween, 
according to Captain Kramp’s evidence 
at the preliminary hearing this morning 
in the case of Allister Munroe, charg
ed with the lAurder. Captain Kramp 
said that Munroe stated to him that 
he did not intend to shoot Corkum, 
only to freighten him, but the revolver 
went off.

The Evening Times 

CARNIVAL QUEEN CONTEST

66
12man 2222
0206

*1410*4
*4.22*2

NAME ..
ADDRESS

*1024*8
2034
2688
102-4 in a

has not reported conditions.
The Caimmona is a British freighter and was at Leith oi 

[January 10-

amount of £70,000,000 a year, 
the present situation developing be- 
tween France and Germany as it was, New York 
he said, nothing but j'uin Seemed to 
fact that great nation.”

was 
quarters.

The french admit that the court 
martial at Mayence made a mistake In 
permitting Fritz Thyssen to return to 
the Ruhr, as his arrival is believed to

2628dotted line, filled in and(This coupon to bq cut out on 
attached to the back of the photograph. )
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